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Basketball Team To Meet Fencing: NoticeHarper InjuredIntramurals
i

Here Tools INDOOR MEETS

Carolina Fourth In Annual
Games; Farmer, Bagby,

ICR
Y V

7 ake Forest
Second Contest With Deacons

Scheduled For Tin Can At
8:30 O'clock.

FROSH VS. BABY DEACONS

Team To Continue Offensive
Play Started In Games

Last Week.

The Tar Heel basketball team
in its last three games may have
set a new record for losing
games by close margins three
games lost with the difference
in Tar Heel points and oppon-
ents' points standing at 4.

The 37-3- 6 loss to Duke on
Saturday night capped the cli-

max. Powerful State and
Loyola quints had previously
beaten the Tar Heels by '28-2- 6

and 26-2- 5.

Supporters were sad, of
course, but at that the Tar Heels
looked good in defeat. . Their
champions think they showed
the greatest offensive power of
the season in those three games
and think likewise that the un-
derdog Tar Heels will be due for
a late-seas- on comeback.

They are looking forward
even to the Wake Forest game
tonight at 8 :30 in the Tin Can
as the turning point.

FRESHMEN TACKLE
DEACONS TONIGHT
With their second loss to .the

Duke Blue Imps still hanging
over their heads, the Tar Baby
quintet ended practice for the
return game with the Wake For
est Baby Deacons tonight in the
Tin Can. Earlier in the season,
the Tar Babies were defeated
by the Baby Deacons 34-2- 4, and
th.wffl-be.outtoavthat-

earner aeieat. vvnn me game
on their home floor, the Tar
Babies should be the favor-
ites to reverse the result of last
month's game.

Lineberger, Carolina's versa- -

tile guard, who cracked, his
wrist on the recent Virginia

w

X

r LA it

Facing1 one of the hardest
weeks of play of their 1930
schedule, the Tar Heel basket-- j
ball team will probably be play--

ng this week without the ser
vice of their center and defen
sive star "Puny" Harper.

Harper, injured in the 36-3- 7

oss oi JJUKe saiuraay nignx,
was about on crutches yesterday,
but is definitely out of the Wake
Forest game here tonight.

The Joss may not be so keenly
felt there. The Tar Heels had
a 48-1- 9 margin over the Deacons
n a previous meeting. Harper's

absence will only make things
pvpTi and ffive nrosnects of a
close, hard game.

T. E.P. Beats Sigma Chi

Tau Epsilon Phi trounced
Sigma Chi yesterday afternoon
34 to 10. Good, steady passing
featured the play of the winning
team. Despite the uneven score,
the game was fast and interest
ing.

Hirsh was high-poi- nt man
.

for T. E. P. with 16 points.
Cohen and Felshin also did some
accurate snooting for the win
ners, scoring together a total of
16 points. Jarrat led the Sig
ma Chi team in scoring.
T. E. P. (34) Sigma Chi (10)
Cohen (9) ... Barkley (1)

R. F.
Eiserberg ... : Jarrat (4)

- L. F.
Felshin (7) Hunter (3)

C. .. -

Eisner (2) Perkins
R. G.

Hirsh (16) ... Shuford (2)
L. G.

Substitution for T. E. P.
Breen. ,

Br. J. P. Jones
Dentist

Office Over Welcome Inn Cafeteria
Telephone 5761

"Hinkey" Hendlin, fencing
director, announces that in
view of the basketball game
between Carolina and Wake
Forest tonight he will meet
the dormitory and fraternity
representatives tonight after
the game instead of at the
hour announced in last week's
Tar Heel. The - following
groups are to meet liim in 313
Old East: Grimes, Manly, and
Ruffin dormitories, arid Sig-
ma Phi Sigma, Lambda Chi
Alpha, Beta Theta Pi, Sigma
Chi, Pi Kappa Alpha, Sigma
Nu and Theta Chi fraterni-
ties.

Pikas Beat Phi Belts
The Pikas more than doubled

the score on the Phi Delta
Thetas yesterday, 30-1- 2. Pika
did most of its scoring in the
last half. Up to then the game
was close. Worman took indi
vidual honors with 13 points.

The lineup:
Pi K. A. (30) P. D. T. (12)
Lowrance (5) Gill (2)
Worman (13) Fonville (2)
Patterson (6) Eubank (5)
Clark, (4) Daniels
Ashcraft (2) Koonce (3)

Substitutions: Pi Kappa Al
pha: Williams, Brody.

Send the1 Tar Heel home I

Weekly Release

VICTOR RECORBS

Students' Supply Store
"Everything in Stationery"

Have you chosen
your life work?

In the field of health service
The Harvard University Dental
School the oldest dental school
connected with any university
in the United States offers
thorough well-balanc- ed courses
in all branches of dentistry. All
modern equipment for practical
work under supervision of men
high in the profession.

Write for details and admission
requirements to Leroy M. S.

Miner, Dean

HARVARD UNIVERSITY
DENTAL SCHOOL

Dept. 46, Longwood Ave.,
Boston, Mass.

Fabrics

Arrived

Now For

A--
.1

Intramural Schedule

TODAY
4:00 pi m. (1) Phi Sigma Kap-

pa vs. Alpha Tau Omega ; (2)
Kappa Alpha vs. Phi Delta
Theta ; (3) Kappa Sigma vs.
Chi Phi.

5:00 p. m. (1) Zeta Psi vs. Sig-
ma Epsilon; (2) Theta Chi
vs. Phi Alpha ; (3) Aycock
(F) vs. Manly.
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 19

4:00 p. m. (1) Steele vs. Old
East; (2) Beta Theta Pi vs.
Phi Kappa Sigma; (3) Old
West vs. Question Marks.

5:00 p. m. (1) Delta Kappa
Epsilon vs. Theta Kappa Nu ;

(2) Pi Kappa Alpha vs. Sig-

ma Nu; (3) Phi Sigma Kap
pa vs. . Delta Sigma Phi. ,

THURSDAY,; FEB. 20
4:00 p. m. (1) Grimes vs.

Lewis (J) ; (2) Phi Gamma
Delta vs. Phi Kappa Sigma;
(3) Zeta Psi vs. Chi Psil

5:00 p. m. (1) Kappa Sigma
vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon; (2)
Law School No. 2 vs. Best
House ; (3) New Dorms vs.
Mangum.

FRIDAY, FEB. 21
4:00 p. m. (1) Ruffin vs. Man- -

gum; (2) Question Marks vs.
Everett (I) ; (3) Law School
No. 1 vs. Best House.

5:00 p. m. (1) Steele vs. Man-

ly; (2) Grimes vs. Old East;
(3) New Dorms vs. Lewis
(J).
Note: This is the last week of

the regular basketball sche-

dule. All playoffs, postponed
games, and the championship
game between the winners of
the two leagues will be played

week, February 24
,i i-

- ro

Local High Splits
With Roxboro Teams

Chapel Hill high school split
a double-head- er with Roxboro
here Friday night, the boys

considerable form, especially the
boys, who displayed unusual
scoring power in putting down
the Roxboro quint.

Lawrence, Chapel Hill center,

Newton Mann
c- - G

Fulcher Fowler
"

Long Jordan
L-G- -

Substitutions: Chapel Hill
Andrews. Referee: Knight,

Lineup for boys' game:
chapel Hill (29) Roxboro (15)
prouty (4) Longer (5)

t r p
Council (8) James (1)

L. F.
Lawrence (12) Gentry (5)

C.
Reynolds (5) Oliver (1)

R. G.

Williams Davis (3)
L. G.

0

(By K. C. Ramsay)

This Week
The last week of intramural

basketball got under way yes-
terday with the Chi Psi, Pi
Kappa Alpha, Tau Epsilon Phi
and Kappa "Alpha teams win-

ning their games. Since exam-
inations are only three weeks
distant, it has been decided to
end the regular schedule this
week, leaving next week for1
playoffs and postponed games.

Old East and Aycock have not
yet lost a game, and unless the
unexpected happens this week
there will be a dispute to be set-

tled in the dormitory league.
Both teams have won nine games
and lost none to date.

Unless Phi Kappa Sigma can
defeat the Phi Gams or Theta
Kappa Nu down the Dekes, there
will probably be a fast game to
be played-of- f in the fraternity
race. The Dekes were reported
as having lost a game by for-
feit, but intramural officials an-

nounce that it was only a post-
poned game.

Last Week
Several teams were put out of

the running for honors during
last week's play. Steele of the
dormitories and Sigma Nu of the
fraternities failed to continue
past performances and lost one
game each.

The Sigma Epsilons entered
the league last week and won
the only game which they have
played. The Manly boys im
proved their standing by adding
two games to the win column.

Scoring
Sigma Nu is leading the en

tire campus for scoring honors
with a total of 301 points for
and 98 against. Steele holds the
high scoring honors for the dor
mitories witlx a total of 255
points for and 87 against. Oth-

er teams which boast high scor-

ing honors are Old East with
207 points, Aycock with 188,
Tau Epsilon Phi with 174, D.
K. E. with 168 and Manly with
16B. These are the only teams
having scored more than 150
points ' during the first five
weeks.

Teams And Players
Several teams have been play

ing with the idea that a good
offense is the best defense. These
scores will prove it. Steele won
a game this week by 64-2- 0. In
four of their games the Sigma
Nus have scored between 40 and
64 points. Manly has won sev
eral games by very large mar
gins also.

That 55 to 1 score takes the
cake for extremes. The Grimes
boys should have brought down
the janitor to help them;

Pierre Campbell, Chi Psi for
ward, scored 15 points in a
game recently. :-- Fourteen of
them were long shots. That boy

: ,; -- - 'is death.
- Hinton bf Old West seems to

be a? consistently high scorer.
Maybe he keeps in condition
getting up for eight-thirtie- s.

A ; remark' attributed ' tVNap
Lufty, - referee,, is going the
rounds. It seems that famed
Dormitory "I" was playing a
game and Referee Lufty, calling
the captain over to get the line-
up, added "spell the names,
too.'' Which wasn't bad at all,
considering that he had only a
very short pencil to write with.

Larry Johnson was finding
the basket very regularly in a
recent game, scoring a total of
32 pomts.

The Zeta Beta Tau and Delta
Tau Delta basketball teams for
feited their game yesterday,
neither team appearing.

And Barkley Score.

Virginia won the varsity and
freshman meets in the sixth an
nual indoor track invitation
games Saturday night, with
William and Mary second in
both divisions. Final scores in
the varsity meet were Virginia
23, William and Mary 16, Wash-
ington and Lee 13, Maryland 13,
North Carolina 12, Duke 9,
Wake Forest 2. Woodberry
Forest won the preparatory
school division and Eastern
High of Washington won the
high school division.

Farmer and Bagby, each with
five points, and Barkley with
two points accounted for the
Tar Heel score. Bagby placed
first in the high jump. Farmer
was second in the 50-ya- rd dash
and third in the 440-ya- rd run.
Barkley captured the other two
points with a third in the 880-ya- rd

run. Jensen, the only
freshman entry for the Univer-
sity, placed second in the mile
run, and third in the 880 for
five points.

The University mile relay
team was to have run Maryland
in a match relay, but Maryland
forfeited the event, in order to
catch a train. Gold t medals
were awarded in this event.
Summaries of the events in
which the-- .University parti ci
pated, with the exception of the
high jump, follow:

Varsity 50-ya- rd dash won by
Scott, William and Mary ; sec
ond, Farmer, North Carolina ;

third, Quinn, Maryland; fourth,
Kinsey, Wake Forest. Varsity
440-yar- d run won by Shep-hard- ,

Washington and Lee; sec
ond, Ramsburg," Maryland;
third, Farmer, North Carolina;
fourth, Kinsey, Wake Forest
Varsity 880-yar- d run won by
Johnson, William and Mary; sec
ond, Lindsey, Maryland; third
Barkley, North Carolina ; fourth
Broderich, Washington and Lee,

Freshman 880-yar- d run won
by Lauck, Virginia; second
Carry, Virginia ; third, Jensen
North Carolina; fourth, Cary
Virginia. - Freshman mile run
won by Lauck,-Virgini- a ; second
Jensen, North; Carolina ; third
Perry, Virginia; fourth, Bray
Duke.

First place winners in other
events follow : Shot puft var
sity, Day, Virginia ;. freshman
Bentley, Virginia; prep, school,
Coles, Episcopal ; high school,
Mullis, Charlotte. 880-yar- d run

prep, school, White, Episco-

pal; high school, Reichman,
Tech, Washington. 440-yar- d

run freshman; Uldrich, Wil-

liam and Mary; prep school,
Wright, Woodberry ; high school,
Swope, Eastern, Washington.
Mile run Varsity, Johnson, Wil
liam and Mary; prep school,
Bowman, Augusta; high school,
tie between C. Miles and b.
Miles, Eastern High. 50-ya- rd

dash freshman, McKeown, W.
and M. ; prep school, Gwinn,
Woodberry ; high school, - Mc-Chesn- ey,

Hyattsville, Md. 50-ya- rd

low hurdles freshman,
Eister, Virginia; prep school,
Payne, Woodberry; high' school,
Everett, Eastern. Varsity 50-ya- rd

high hurdles Flippin,
Virginia.

Beautiful Assortment
; of

SILK TIES
Just Received

$1.00 and $1.50

Jack Lipmans

University Shop

trip should be ready to play to-- winning 29-1- 5 and the girls los-nig- ht,

but it is very doubtful if ing 23-1- 9. Both teams showed
he will start. "Pinky" Connor,
who has substituted for Line--
berger, has been going great
guns lately, starring in every
game smce the Virginia trip,

4!p

and will probably start tonight, showed" up 1 best in the boys'
This week the Tar Babies have game -- and led the scoring with

three of their toughest con- - 12 markers. Council, Reynolds
tests, playing the Wake Forest and Williams also played a good

frosh tonight,-V- . P. I. freshmen game, while Gentry and Longer
Friday night, and the Washing- - starred for the visitors,
ton and Lee freshmen Saturday r In the girls' game Leigh of

Chapel Hill played good of-gam-
es,night. In every one of these a

the Tar Babies will be fensive game and led her team-o- ut

to avenge' former defeats, mates with eight tallies, while
The probable lineup for' to-- Jones, Roxboro forward, was

night's game: high scorer of both sides with
Connor and Henry (guards) ; H . Pints- - The score stood

Beale (center) ; and Dunn and 19-a- ll in the last minute of play,

Hines (forwards). , but a pair of technical fouls and

After a two-da- y rest the Tar a field goal by Oliver accounted

Babies again encounter the for the four point margin at the
freshmen five : from Virginia close.

Polytechnic Institute. The V. :
.
Lineup for girls' game : - '

P. I. quintet hammered out a Roxboro (23) Chapel Hill (19)

victory over the Carolina Frosh Oliver (11) Leigh (8)
R- - F- -when the latter made" an un-- '

fruitful march through the Jones (12) Taylor (7)
" L. F."Sore Backs '"

'

Saturday night finds the Stephens l.................... Durham (4)

first

peoa,
100 New

Just

Order

Wa nrtA t fvQTYior
This game, which is the first
meeting of the two teams, will
be rjl flv'prl in thf Tin Cnr

r-- ;

Fire Alarm -
An alarm of 'fire, turned in

at the local fire department
shortly after noon bunday,
proved to be a false alarm oc--

casioned by a smoky oil stove
on uosemary lane..

n .a i rec: ! ttr raierniiy vjiiiciui ncre

Dr. Milton W. Brown, travel-
ing secretary of the Chi Phi
fraternity has been visiting in
Chapel Hill since Sunday. He
is expected to leave today.

Spring Holiday Delivery


